
DEFINITIONS 

 
 

-FEE TYPES- 

 

Household Collection Fee 

For one family unit, for one calendar year, this fee provides for: one set of carts, consisting of a waste cart, compost cart and mini 
bin, replacement and or repair of waste and compost carts, monthly collection of recyclable material, bi-weekly collection of waste 
and compost carts on alternating weeks, a Spring and a Fall cleanup collection and a Christmas tree collection. This fee also allows 
for the free drop off at any WWDC of recyclable & metal material (excluding metals from construction and demolition e.g. bath tubs, 
sinks, etc.) on Saturday mornings, household hazardous waste, white goods and residential bulk material any time during operating 
hours; 
Cottage Collection Fee 

For one cottage unit, for the period June 1 - Sept 30, this fee provides for: one set of carts, consisting of a waste cart, compost cart 
and mini bin, replacement and or repair of waste and compost carts, monthly collection of recyclable & metal material and bi-weekly 
collection of waste and compost carts on alternating weeks. This fee also allows for the free drop off at any WWDC of recyclable 
material on Saturday mornings, household hazardous waste, white goods and residential bulk material any time during operating 
hours; 
Extended Cottage Collection Fee 

Provide the same as above for the period May 15 - October 31. 
 

 

-MATERIAL TYPE LISTING- 

 
Residential Waste 
Waste generated from Residential Sector; This material is capped at $20 a load; and does not include metal or C&D. Only Regular 
Household Waste; 
Commercial Waste 
Waste generated from Commercial Sector; Any loads charged to a commercial account will be considered commercial waste unless 
the hauler is carrying material from a resident and has a disposal permit; 
Residential Compost 
Compost generated from Residential Sector; This material is capped at $20 a load; 
Commercial Compost 
Compost generated from Commercial Sector; Any loads charged to a commercial account will be considered commercial compost 
unless the hauler is carrying material from a resident and has a disposal permit; 
Construction Demolition Debris 
Waste generated from the construction, demolition or renovation of a structure; 
Yard Trimmings - Residential 
Leaves, branches, grass clippings, generated from Residential Sector; This material is capped at $20 a load; 
Yard Trimmings - Commercial 
Leaves, branches, grass clippings generated from Commercial Sector; Any loads charged to a commercial account will be 
considered commercial yard trimmings unless the hauler is carrying material from a resident and has a disposal permit; 
Contaminated Soil - Commercial  
Hydrocarbon contaminated soil from a Commercial Establishment. Must have a permit (Dept of Environment, Water & Climate 
Change) for disposal if greater than a ½ tonne truck load. A business card is required from an Environment Officer for ½ tonne or 
less loads so the scale house operator knows the spill has been reported to Environment.  Loads ½ tonne or less are accepted at 
the WWDCs.  Larger than ½ tonne go to EPWMF 
Contaminated Soil - Residential 
Hydrocarbon contaminated soil from a Residential Dwelling. Must have a permit (Dept of Environment, Water & Climate Change) for 
disposal if greater than a ½ tonne truck load.  ; A business card is required from an Environment Officer for ½ tonne or less loads so 
the scale house operator knows the spill has been reported to Environment.  Loads ½ tonne or less are accepted at the WWDCs.  
Larger than ½ tonne go to EPWMF 
Contaminated Material  
Commercial Bio-Medical Waste, Sharps, petroleum contaminated absorbents, ammonium nitrate materials, creosote materials etc.  
All commercial bio-medical & sharps must have a permit (Dept of Environment, Water & Climate Change) for disposal. Loads of 
Creosote, ammonium nitrate and petroleum contaminated absorbent material only require a permit if greater than ½ tonne truck; 
Confidential Material  
Material which has to be destroyed/disposed of while the customer is on site. Confidential Paper is no longer burned, customers are 
to be informed that is to be shredded and recycled. Only if the customer provides documentation requiring them by law to destroy by 
burning will they be issued permission to burn paper or other confidential material;  
Household Hazardous Waste 
Household cleaning chemicals, propane tanks/cylinders (100lbs and less), car batteries, paint, etc - RESIDENTIAL SOURCE ONLY. 
Commercial paint is accepted if it is acceptable by Product Care.  
Sludge 
Bio-solids from a waste water treatment facility; 
Mixed Waste 
Material which does not meet IWMC Sorting Guidelines; commercial and/or residential hauler refusing to sort material. 
Contamination must be 10% or more of the entire load for commercial and 5% or more of the entire load for residential; 
Silage Wrap - Recyclable  
Farm silage wrap clean enough to recycle; 
Silage Wrap - Waste  
Farm silage wrap not clean enough to recycle; 



Recyclable Residuals - Waste 
Recyclable Haulers Only; Residuals from the blue bag stream too dirty or unacceptable to recycle, ie. dirty bottles, plastics, cans or 
non recyclable plastics; 
Recyclable Residuals - Compost 
Recyclable Haulers Only; Residuals from the blue bag stream too dirty, wet or unacceptable to recycle, ie. wet paper, wet cardboard, 
boxboard, waxed cardboard, wrapping paper, etc; 
Appliances  - White Goods 
Fridges, stoves, washers, dryers, deep freezers, dishwashers, hot water tanks, dehumidifier, air conditioners and heat pumps. No 
charge to the customer; 
Landlord Permits 
Landlords disposing of vacated tenant materials from inside the unit. Must be placed in the appropriate compost, waste, recyclable & 
mixed waste facility containers and/or location. A Special Disposal Permit is to be issued and a copy of the transaction ticket 
attached to the permit. See the Special Disposal Permit for guidelines . NOTE: C&D material is not covered by a landlord permit; 
Tires - Inbound  
This category is only to be used at EPWMF for tires from tire bins located throughout the Island and any WWDC. Process as Vehicle 
98, MS Tire Recovery account; 
Metals 
All metals other than Appliances/white goods. Metals are accepted at all WWDC’s and are charged according to tonnage. 
Residential Metal is free on Saturday mornings, if it meets curbside collection guidelines; 
Blended Rate     
Rate used when customers do not want to have each material type weighed separately at the WWDC’s.  Please inform customers of 
difference in costs. Material still has to be sorted; 
Asbestos      
Asbestos contaminated material must be taken to WL. Amounts larger than a few small pieces must have a permit (Dept of 
Environment, Water & Climate Change) for disposal; 
Bio-medical - Residential   
Bio-Medical Waste from Residential Sector only; these can be put to the cash account, there is no charge but records must be 
maintained at the scale house; 
Recyclables     
Recyclable Blue bags and recyclable material (paper, corrugated cardboard, container glass, plastics, cans). Residential 
Recyclables are free on Saturdays only (not commercial); 
Oil Tank 
Oil tanks  can only be received if the customer has proof the tank has been purged. . A weight is not entered for this material type; it 
is measured by EACH tank. Simply place a 1 in the In box next to the material type; 
Illicit Material 
Litter and illicitly dumped garbage. This material type is only to be used if approval has been given by the Disposal Manager or 
designate. It must be identified as such by the hauler before crossing the scales; this material does not have to be sorted; 
International Waste   
International Waste material generated on ships and planes which must be burned. Must have a permit (Dept of Environment, Water 
& Climate Change) for disposal; 
Pollution Grit     
Used at Charlottetown WWDC only. This is used when receiving the grit material from the Charlottetown water & sewage plant; 
45 Gallon Drum    
Empty metal 45 gallon drums received at WWDCs. Like oil tanks, a weight is not entered for this material type; it is measured by 
EACH drum. Simply place the number of drums received in the In box next to the material type; 
Pharmaceuticals    
Residential Pharmaceuticals are not accepted (bring to a pharmacy). Commercial Sector should contact a hazardous waste carrier 
to dispose of Commercial Pharmaceuticals;    
INTLWaste DND    
International Waste material generated by Department of National Defense (DND) which must be burned. Accepted at EFW only. 
Oil Saturated Waste   
Material such as rags and absorbents soaked in oil. Permit is required from Dept of Environment, Water & Climate Change. This is 
used only at EFW  
Bricks/Concrete/Asphalt 
Bricks, concrete and asphalt pieces 
Residential Bulk Material  
Used at the WWDCs only. This includes bulk material from households, not within the residential curbside collection guidelines 
(over 50 lbs, larger than 4 feet in length, width or depth) i.e. mattresses, box springs, large furniture and carpet. This will be 
processed as a cash transaction with no charge; Mattresses and box springs for recycling do not need to be weighed. 
Asphalt Shingles    
Loads containing only asphalt shingles, if the asphalt shingles are mixed with other C&D material it cannot be processed as Asphalt 
Shingles must be C & D. Educate customer on benefits of keeping shingles separate; 
Mini Bins 
Customers can purchase mini-bins at all WWDC’s. The charge is $7 per mini-bin and is processed as an Each, put the number of 
purchased bins in the outbound weight field; 
Public Scale 
Public requesting a transaction for the weight only of their load. Fee is for per weigh.  
Fryer/Cooking Oil 
Cooking oil from residents and IC&I sector.   
Non-Compliance Bags 
Charge to customer (residential or IC&I) for EACH non-compliance bag contained within the load (e.g. blue, black, white, clear, other 
non-transparent bags, non-certified, by BPI or BNQ, compostable bags, biodegradable bags, etc..  
ADI Paper 
Paper taken from the Central Compost Facility to PEI Energy Systems for Incineration. 



OOP Contaminated Material 
Commercial Bio-Medical Waste, Sharps, petroleum contaminated absorbents, ammonium nitrate materials, creosote materials etc 
from out-of- province going into PEI Energy Systems for incineration. A permit from the Dept of Environment, Water  & Climate 
Change is required.  
OOP Confidential Material 
Material from out-of-province going into PEI Energy Systems which has to be destroyed/disposed of while the customer is on site. 
Approval to receive this material must be given by the Disposal Manager.  
OOP Oil Saturated Waste 
Material such as rags and absorbents soaked in oil from out-of-province. Permit is required from Dept of Environment, Water & 
Climate Change. This is used only at PEI Energy Systems.  
OOP Contaminated Soil 
Contaminated soil received from out-of-province 


